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miles long. bran

main line of the C. P. R.) From this 
point it stretches in a north wester
ly (Jircction.through the townships of 
West Zorra, East Nissouri and Blan
chard. The stations along its entire
ty from the south, are: Embro, Ben

capacity was, and is second 
tn this fair Dominion. Need-

curves were deemed necessary

Schemes Which Fell Through but Paved the Way to Eventual 
Success—Description of the New Road and 

the District it Serves.

(northern end pierces 
tre of St. Mary’s, 
vantageous point 
passenger traffic as 
we continue.

and 
was 
but 
low

The scheme was

Embro had dreamed 
ing through her limits 
ing incorporated as a

sustenance, its financial backing and 
its prospect for increasing progres
sion finds nucleus in those material 
gifts of nature, that are often over
looked by the casuist.

Canada has the greatest undevel
oped riches ' in the world. Every 
optimistic Canadian desires to wit
ness an increased radiance of the 
“New World’s Gem.” Her galaxy of 
mines, forests, lakes and rivers en
close the secret of her future. Devel
op these and our prayer is fulfilled. 
The twentieth century which is gen
erally conceded to be "Canada’s 
Century,” will reveal the secret to be 
none other than judicious commercial 
rivalry and railway competition. 
Network the continent with adequate 
transportation facilities, * bring the 
producer and the consumer into dir-
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| quish further effort 
smaller schemes in 
vote almost their 
and energy to the 
premacy in the west

impeded for a week by 
contact with ai “sink hole”

the edge of the pond for a cou- 
ZOf hundred yards and by a rather 

brupt curve faces due west anti en
ters north Entbro. reaching Embro 
Village in a twinkling.

overcome the elevation of the coun
try approaching the village, which 
altitude being eighty feet in 3 miles. 
To make easy grades in order to fac-

Beachville, Hickson. St 
gersoll and Woodstock 
find suitable market.

Con., running in a slightjl.V northern 
direction to Bennington. From this 
point the line runs due north west, 
passing through the village of Lake
side, and the flag station known as 
Uniondale. Between these stations 
some very, swampy land was encoun
tered by the surveyors, and at one

I been exposed 
willReadily 
impediment 
aad what a 
development

the peat eventually bulged up on 
either of the track, giving way to 
the gravel which found rock bottom 
at a depth of about a hundred feet. 
From Uniondale to St. Mary’s the 
line follows the same direction, but 
Is again considerably curved to over
come the grade into the town. Pass
ing under the G. T. R. through the 
large cement subway, built for that 
purpose, the line deflects to the east, 
following the course of the Thames 
River. Passing through the Horne 
Shoe Quarries, it enters the heart of 
St. Mary’s, at its lowest level. The

ir. reality an undrained peat bed. This 
hole required an additional depth of

Some years later a company was

SENTIMENT IN WEST ZORRA AND 
i

EAST NISSOURI.

to these disadvantages 
see how great was the 

to a progressive people, 
stigma rested upon the 
of a country whose

Methods Adopted for Financing the Project, Municipalities 
Aiding—Present Management by the C. P. R.

THE OFFICIAL BOARD 
President. Jas. Chalmers, 

Marys.
Vice-President

and the deed is done.
All eyes and ‘energies being focused 

upon this development at the present 
time, it should be of interest to read
ers of this journal to note the work
ings of a road which, having been 
well constructed, already produces 
results, even greater than those out
lined by the fondest .predictor; We 
refer to the St. Mary’s and W’estern 
Ontario Railroad. This line which 
is now a branch of the C. P. R., 
having been built by a private cor
poration, was finished on July 1st, 
1908, and on that date became ac
cording to* agreement, a part of the 
great system, formerly mentioned.

HISTORY OF THE MSWIM OF 
ST, MARYS INO W. 0, RAILROAD

tent of $60,000 were*voted by St. 
Marys and Embro and $10,000 by 
the village of Embro. The charter 
granted to the St. Marvs Company 
made it imperative that the road be 
completed within a certain set and 
definite period. Too much time was 
devoted to minor details, the minu
tiae of opposition was underestimat
ed and before any actual work had 
been done on the road, the time 
granted in the charter had expired 
and the project was dropped.

norlh of the line, and slightly west 
of the 4th con., of West Zorra,— 
known within the corporation as 
Huron street. This building was form

freight and 
be seen as

Cattle were 
driven sixteen, seventeen and even 
twenty miles to reach transporta
tion centres. Flag stations were so 
remote, that passengers were put to 
great disadvantage and we coukb re
port names of many people who 
er enjoyed a trip by rail until 
year 1908

cattle, horses, hogs 
fruit, cheese and 
glittering array of i 
This, the centre tha

nearly one hundred< feet of sand 
gravel. Each day the depression 
filled up to th< rokd-bed level, 
during the night would settle as 
as ever. By persistently filling

Right here it behooves us to say 
that keen objection is taken by Em- 
bror.ians to the term “Embro Vill
age.” W’e use it in our narrative 
simply because the C. P. R. have 
seen fit to officially register said 
name in their schedules and not be
cause we think it a fitting or ortho
dox cognomen. The municipal fath
ers have entered protest against such 
belittling suggestion, and have writ
ten the C. P. R. authorities, request
ing them to return to the old name 
of Embro,—p'ain ungarnished E—M— 
B—R—O. Wishing to advertise the 
town on its merits and absolutely

THE COMPANY’S CHARTER.
This company applied for and re

ceived a Dominion charter at the 
next session of the House, granting 
them permission to go ahead and 
survey the route mentioned,and then 
to build the road according to their 
arrangements as an independent company.

Those obtaining the charter then

for a time on 
Ontario and de
whole attention 
contest for su- 
. Officials of the 

I company assured Embro and St. 
Marys that they could give their 
small connecting lines no special at
tention for at least five years, but 
said they .were willing to offer every 
possible facility to enable them to 
help themselves—referring of course 
to Embro and St. Marys.

“bee line” at right anglerlmpacted 
spanned by large and W erected by 
steel structures, bull* Company, 
the Hamilton P clear span of 
These bridges h^d are supported 
about ninety fe«ients, which are 
l).v cement hd substantial. Aft- 
dually artj^ Thames, the road fol- 
er crossip’t bank of that stream 
lows Ur'fance. crossing Commis- 
fdr on the level at the east- i 
siqr*™**^ of Embro, and near D. I

bro. *
Secretary and Legal Adviser, J. 

W. Graham, St. Marys.
Treasurer. H. L. Rice. St. Marys.
The board of Directors, E. L. 

Sutherland. T. O. Robson. David 
Bpnis, F. E. Butcher, Archie Baird, 
James Chalmers, D. R. Ross, H. L. 
Rice.

but the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern had already en
tered the formerly forbidden area 
and now that Mr. James Hl'I pro
posed to get i^o the field the Cana
dian Pacific deemed

THE DOVER LINE POSSIBILITY.

The Dover line to Woodstock pre
sented another possibility. A scheme 
to extend the line through Embro to 
Stratford was gotten underway for 
a short time, but the Grand Trunk 
authorities thought otherwise and 
the line was projected to Hickson 
and Tavistock in variance to Em- 
bro’s desire—one more spoke smash
ed from the wheel of anticipation.

nington, Lakeside. Uniondale and St. 
Mary’s, of these, two,—Bennington 
and Uniondale, are flag stations. 
From Code Jet. to Embro Village, 
the road is very winding, as it fol
lows for some distance the natuial 
course of the River Thames. These

RADIAL LINES IN FAVOR.

Fever for radical roads became an 
epidemic at this juncture. The Em
bro Courier voiced public opinion 
when it said in an editorial of Jan. 
18, 1905: "Any company that will 
give Embro railway connection with 
any spot on this wide earth will 
earn—and will get it, too—the undy
ing gratitude of all Embronians 
both present and to come.”

In 1902 Dr. Ickes and other pro
moters in connection with the Wood- 
stock, Ingersoll and Thames Valley 
Electric Road scheme, proposed to 
build and operate an electric road 
from Beuchville to Youngsville by 
way of Embro. West Zorra and Em
bro submitted by-laws for $35,000, 
West Zorra for h25.000 and Embro 
for $10,000. The by-law was passed 
in Embro but was defeated in West 
Zorra, owing to the objections of 
those who lived on the outskirts of 
the township and who claimed that 
no actual benefit would be derived. 
Thus, this scheme was also precipit
ated into the' high blue atmosphere, 
and perhaps with ordinary mortals 
all further attempt would have been 
relinquished; but not so with - this 
people They had considered the ad
vice of Josh Billings when he said : 
“Consider ---- *

road in mind was to be promoted 
from Port Burwell to Ingersoll, to 
Collingwood, passing through Em
bro according to prediction and was 
to be known as the Tillsonburg.Lake 
Erie and Pacific Railroad. The 
whole idea was a most commendable 
one, as it would mean the distribu
tion ft coal to those isolated cen
tres in Western Ontario directly from 
the Great Lakes. The prospects for 
freight and passenger traffic were ex
ceedingly bright. The whole line 
from Port Burwell to Collingwood 
was surveyed and registered. Acting 
proceedings began on the south* sec
tion. The part from Port Burwell to 
Ingersoll was completed in every de
tail The line was duly opened up 
and traffic began. It was operated 
independent of the large railway cor
porations in Canada, for a short 
time, but did not , prove as great a 
boom to the country as formerly an
ticipated. It does not lie within the 
region of our wit to determine why 
this was the case, but some* few' 
years jago the pirate company dis
posed %f their line and rights to the 
C.P.R., who now operate it as a 
part of their great railway system. 
It will be well to keep in mind the 
fact that the road between Ingersoll 
and northern points by way of Eta- 
bro is still surveyed and that the 
near future may witness a new 
branch line connecting, these points. 
In fact we have it, on authority that 
the outline maps now in the hands 
of the C.P.R. civil engineers, point
ing out the work to be carried on 
during the next five or six years, 
contain these connected surveys as 

. lines for early construction.

REASON FOR C. P. R.’S CHANGE 

OF PROGRAMME.

The reason that the intended roads 
of the C.P.R. were not completed 
seems to be this: Railway competi
tion in the great Canadian West was 
causing a furore among eastern mag
nates. The C.P.R. thought they had 
the field pretty much to themselves,

I That section of territory consisting 
of a greater part of West Zorra and 
East Nissouri, had never known what 
“railroad facilities” meant. They 
had for generations, conveyed their 
produce to market by 
Wheat and oats were

“Many prominent farmers in this 
vicinity as well as a number of our 
business men, are beginning to be 
very much alive to the fact that we 
require better railway facilities than 
we possess. Hare we are surrounded 
for miles in every direction by one of 
the most fertile soils that the sun 
shines upon, and we have every right 
to add, that nowhere on God’s earth 
is there a more general adaptation of 
scientific-principles to the industry of 
agriculture,than right about us. Give 
us a railroad. ”-

, consider the postage stamp, my 
। son. its usefulness konsists in its 
ability to stick to one thing 'til it 
gets there.” They stuck to one 
thing “and they got there” for------  
In 1905 a company known as the 
St. Marys and Western Ontario Rail
way Company was incorporated at 
St. Marys, having in mind the build
ing and operating of an independent 

Sarnia through St.

THE FIRST SCHEME.

4s far back as 1879 definite 
schemes are traceable. About the 
time of the completion of the Credit 
Valley Railroad to St. Thomas, a 
charter Was secured by st. Marys 
capitalists to build a line from 
Woodstock to” Lake Huron by Embrc 
and St./Marys. Bonuses to the ex

mind of the reader, an i^ta of posi- 
I tion and. extent, it will be necessary 

hud opera, ion I before an intelligent 
I idea of general detail can be ascer
tained. St. Mary’s had but one line 
<k railroad, actually running through 
the town. The new town station is 
built on the top of the hilliest sec
tion. and wholly isolated from t>*’0 
institutions carrying on the gr'ttest_________  ______ _ — T" private I import, and export tra e.

I corporations wishing ^° ^er furnishL 
Itageof the hydraulic r iarge
led by the Thames res -n joWer 
I flour mills and fa-t^ Mary’s began 
I town. ^atur^Jfevelop in that direc- 
to build up a^the part of the town 
tion, and sc raRroad facilities was 
isolated fevery way than the part 
greater supplied with adequate 
alre? for a transportation. Wide a- 
m£ men at the head of these oom- 

Zrcial ’ concerns became actively 
dive, not only to wants of self, but 

[also to the desires of the “Saints” 
in general. This, then, was an op
portunity. The St. Mary’s and West
ern Ontario Railroad Company seized 
it.

point on 
___ the C. P. R 

tween Woodstock and London, 
line was to pass through the__  
ra's and Embro. The company's or
ganization was amended in 1907. 
The officers of the company were as follows:

I titude. The reader ma.v well imagine 
| that any feasible scheme to satisfy 
' this empty void would be viewed 
with the eager pleasure of anticipa
tion. There were schemes of varied 
shade and hue.
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a large number of business men turn
ed the first sod for the new railway. 
This pleasing ceremony took place 
near thp Horseshoe*quarries.

All equipment reached the scene of
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His contemporaries 
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Angus Sinclair of Tolnto, 
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which the 
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willing to further procrastinate stat
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without asking the municipalities for
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Tuesday evening the 
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hand we could relate 
individuals objected 
this increased work;

terday, 
came 
genera1 
stealing 
This mi

spondulix” 
way. and

By-law No. 312 of the Embro Vil
lage Statutes stated that §17)00 was 
to be granted by the village to >hc 
St. Marvs and W.O.R.. which wa£ to 
be constructed from the to#n of St. 
Marts to a point on the purposed

a great many 
thetic toward 
alluded to as 
scheme.” ?The

nine-wired, closely compacted, wct\- 
huilt fence,—the work of the Wood? 
$tt>ck Standard Wire Fence Com-

dug on both sides through- 
entirety. affording excellent 

■ outlets to all the farmers 
le line. All bridges and cul- 
re cement structures, built

and Murray.
The engineers for this part 

Messrs. Miles and Pearley, who 
resident in Embro. The survey 

right of

PROPOSE!) BY-LAWS.
The proposition having been made 

and all terms being agreeable to 
both parties, work began at once. 
To assist in building the road from 
Embro to St. Marys it was propos
ed to submit by-laws to the differ
ent municipalities asking for the fol
lowing loans: St. Marys §40,000, a 
portion of the township of East Nis- 
souri §20,000, a portion of the town
ship of West Zorra §15,000, Embro 
Village §5,000. These loans were to 
be repaid in 20 years in equal an
nual instalments including interest 
on the bonds. The work up to this 
point, had been done wholly by the 
St. Marys and Western Ontario Rail-

on .June 1st. 
this section < 
Macklin. He 
Hyde. Both < 
transferred 
Goderich line. The completed work is worthy of 

note at this juncture. The line open

E have moved into our new store adjoining the Albion Blocl$ \ 
we will be pleased to meet all our old customers and as many 
ones. A full line of -and in the vitals of his 

The village merchant 
drone his wares and

f affairs that greeted the 
f enthusiastic ratepayers 
in the sights of “their” 

ag Dominion Da?/. Every 
farmer and every hust-

tbe opening ceremony and June 1st, 
zdnd on that date steam ploughs, 
scores of scrapers and hundreds of 
teams and men began simultaneously 
the work of construction. The work 
was pushed vigorously during 1907 
until the cold weather of the early 
winter necessitated the suspension of 
same. In April of the following year

that date aimd according to further 
arrangements; the road was to be 
Taken over by the C.P.R. on that 
date and to be operated by them 
henceforth.

bro relative to the collection of loans 
as before mentioned. These by-laws 
were almost identical in wording.ex
cepting in that part relating to the 
amount of the loan granted. A per
usal of one will therefore suffice for

?rc dragging 
! way, doing 
in the same 

them yes- 
action be

that a

num. That part built by the C. I 
R. was naturally ^financed by then 
selves, they being ^ided by a Donii;

awoke on hearing 
. of sugar, seven-

other branch with the C. p. R. an 
that there should be « daily servic 
(except Sunday) with proper facil! 
ties for passengers and freight traj

to very little
It was the 

“Once bitten,

ty-five loaves of bread and twelve 
pound/ of butter. Send them at once 
to Boarding Car No. 8.” This was 
the merchant’s "

•ong. Some 
because the 

mutilate and

was again resumed and the 
rI^ was completed and open to 
Jution on July 1st, 1908, con- 

to all prediction but wholly in 
with the “letter” of the con-

his beloved acres were to be cut in 
two and was exceedingly wroth. 
When he conceived that the line sep
arated house from barn, placed his 
onion-patch far from communication 
or. divided his fine grove or his art
istic hedge in twain his temper was 
not sweetened. But when that man 
Graham from St. Marys, that great 
mediator, that oil-on-the-troubled- 
waters fellow came along and outlin
ed the benefits of that railroad, the 
educative qualities of that railroad.

completed, there

people somewhat apa- 
what was slieeringly 
“ Another new-fangled 
directors worked with

the entire length, 
with the C. P. R., 
agreed to construct .
concurrently with the north section 
had been entered, signed and sealed.

not meet the lamentabL 
worthy or unworthy 
Meetings were held at 
Lakeside and Embro, at

way Company. It now became neces
sary to enthuse the ratepayers of 
the various municipalities interested 
before the by-laws were submitted in 
order that the new’ scheme should

in St. Marys were Ahsrs. G. Q. Mc
Conkey and Wm. Duan. Ou Aug
ust 1st Mr. Macklin es(gned his po-

Honor Gradu
ate of Ontario 
Veterinary 
C o 11 e g'e and 
member of the 
Veterinary 
Medical Assoc
iation.

directors propounded the’ 
ing over the argumentat

Four such by-laws were submits 
and passed with substantial majoi 
ties. The sectional by-law allowq 
only those people to vote who wod 
have direct benefit from the roq| 
was brought into force thus urevei] 
ing a repetition of tiTfe-wHitsidd 
veto, as happened on former ocj

Dentistry 
Specialty.

liable to create interest and enthus
iasm. As stated before in this nar
rative a constant defeat of purpose 
and dashipg of hopes had rendered

entered into an arrangement with 
the C. P. R. relative to the con
struction and operation of the road 
between E&bro and St. Marys. The 
company were to build that part of 
the road lying between St. Marys 
and Embro to a point a mile west 
of the village of Embro, a total dis
tance of fifteen miles and a fraction. 
The C.P.R. were'to build from this 
point through Embro Village to 
connect with the mayTi line between 
Woodstock and I.ondon, a distance 
of about five miles. The work of 
surveying and construction was to

” - —whn ‘ 
‘w idea: And well 
hough in this case 
VIing.” Many gen- 
1> the idea of bon- 
6at th<- principle of

delay caus^ 
transit over | 
north Embwl 
recorded, 3* 
change of pui 
supplemented 1 
construction i 
moved the 
placed the * 
the track over 
and by al^ 
had all arra^ 
evening. The 1 
ed, the first 
proceed frqm ■ 
12 o’clock oi

The initial race was about on. All 
^parties awaited with suppressed ex
citement the final admonition to

All grades and approaches 
ithe various concession roads 
symmetrically built and fenced.

UP-TO-DATE BOOTS AND SHOES, 
TRUNKS, VALISES AND 

ALL LEATHER GOODS. 
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 

X AND FANCY GOODS.

We Sell 
The

We are Sole
Agents for
* The

Kenmore Hat

We carry a large and well assorted stock of Hats and 
Caps, Shirts, Underwear, Sweaters, Mufflers, Socks, Neck
wear, Handkerchiefs, Collars and Cuffs, Suspenders, Um
brellas, and a general line of Clothing and Furnishings. If 
you have not tried us for your Clothing and Furnishings, 
do so. We can please you as. we have pleased hundreds 
before. *

Bring us your Laundry. We are Agents for the
Forest City Laundry. /

VUHERE you get everything in the Clothing line for 
+ ’’ Men and Boys. We buy all our goods direct from the
t best manufacturers for cash, which enables us to give you 
+ the best of goods at a moderate price. Everything Bftjv and 
F up-to-date. Our Ready-made Clothing stock is complete.

Our Custom TailorMig never was better. We have all the 
T choicest fabrics for Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings.

in opposition to these outbursts 
of the wise seer, was the more than 
coinciding argument that Embro, 
that the Zorras would never make 
commercial progress without better 
railway facilities. That bein ’- isolat
ed from everybody and everything 
as they were, while other places.con
nected with the arteries of commerce 
and trade and intercommunipation

road in or near the said village of 
Embro. The, loan was to be advanc
ed to the company, on condition that 
25 per cent., of it was to be paid 
the cofnpany upon the completion of 
the survey, the approval of the plans 
by the board $>f Railway Commission 
and the completion of the purchase 
or other acquisition of the necessary 
right of way, and that the balance 
of the remaining 75 per cent, was to 
be paid when the road was complet
ed, which was to take place on or 
before the first day of July, 1908. 
Also, that the railway constructed 
should give connection to the vil
lage of Embro either bv the cxlen^ 
sion of the T..L. E. & p. or bv some

transitory stages of railroad 
Baling are particularly interesting 
the observer who has lived nearly 
Kiiole lifetime ’mid pastoral scenes 
Rjeaceful intent and natural beau/ 

lo be able to fully appreciate1 
Kpperhaps deprecate the revolution 
®fcted, to prize or lament the tran- 
pon from nature’s stillness to arti- 
»al activity, one must possess cer- 
Kn appreciative conception of the 
mjroken solitude and the scenic aut-

Oven hall 
away/since’ th ] 
gins, D. R. Mel 
and many oth | 
dents* of Zorra I 
ed the West Z I 
cultural1 Soviet J

It was the I 
ward Huggins 1 
Fra se r S ec n 4 a d 
cannot lay ou: I 
directors for th| 
we find the To l| 
elected at the I 
Edward ’Hug-J 

«lAlex. Cla^k; 8 I 
Pherson. i>i rec I 
Thomas McComl 
L. Murray.
Kent. Richaru I 
Stanley.

In the early <l 
root competit d 
matches which < I 
rivalry, and\ J 
when the direct i 
from place to ji 
prizes for the i d 
the ploughing nl 
of the year. ' It J 
honor, and righa 
plowman in the I 
fair was over an!

cooks viewed 
various signs 
soured their 
countenance.
diction.

OAKLEAF FLOUR has 
qualities needed for the productio 
this appetizing necessity.

Expert milling, assisted by this pur 
est of raw material, has produced 4 
Flour second to none.

pess of a cross-country stretch. 
L'Many men have many minds.” say- 
|eth the, sage. Yet we wager that in 
jfew instances1 is there greater diver
sity of opinion than that caused 4n 
^attempting to allot to. natural quiet- 
jude its relative position in the list 
of the “world’s pleasures.” One per
son from a state of lethargy waxes

All Diseases of 
Domesticate d 
Animals Treat
ed by the latest 
forms of Veter-

A Peerless Blending I of 
NATURE and SCIENCE

holesome 
\the age.

steps to organize the municipalities 
interested, with a view to an early 
sulmissidh, of by-laws. Petitions 
were then circulated for the submit-
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A part of this mernth’s shipping 
report is interesting.
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y. Unfortunately we 
hands on the list of

graduate of McGill. It was 
to carry the heaviest traffic 
splendid type of this species

Those who have

friend ships 
throughout

cold stor- 
r. Robert

was due in 
indefatigable 
of Toronto,

village in the near 
admirably situated
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mie §20000, i s the first 
icrete subway under a 
nada. Its structure con
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lowest storey of
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windstorms.
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JOHN McLEVIN, East Zorra, President.
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It was 'the 
ward Huggies 
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cannot lay our

Jno. Davidson

Je for Y0U to furnish YOl R home HAND- 
^PENSIVE/LY. With spot cash we made good 
nufacturerJ Keen buyers will notice the differ-

IT insures all descriptions of farm buildings, country school 
houses and churches.

been instrumental in the construc
tion may now rest assured that the

, add
These

» whenever the 
itself.
called upon Mr 
the tangible to 
committee. T

Owing t 
the line, i

these quarries 
cial “bonanzas

tlemar 
by the
heir ' 

the 
tab'Jishl 
comm uif

only business 
dale is the 
and Butter C<

With perfect buying facilities for furnishing goods to 
consumers direct from the makers. *

sit our store/a nd compare our Goods and Prices.

All goods are bought direct from manufacturers the world over for 
GASH, and only one quality—

by Mr. W. 
place, who 
stock in the

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT —Interest at the highest curren 
rate allowed on deposits of $1.00 and upwards CALCULATED FROM 
DATE OF DEPOSIT TO DATE OF WITHDRAWAL, AND CRED 
ITED FOUR TIMES A YEAR, t -

an excellent dairying district, and 
possesses adequate means of export- 

’ing and importing all commodities 
it should prove a gqod shipping cen
tre for a large .urrounding area, The

A Brief Description of Some 
Principal Features as 

They Affect the New

forms us today that the make for 
June, 1908 amounted to over 40 
tons of cheese alone, and that he is

Its output of cheese during 
tims is as follows:

ST. MARYS.
Marys is one of the prettiest,

to guarantee the extension of the 
line, according to th'' specifications

TRIBUTARY TRAFFIC.
Traffic supplied the new road at 

St. Marys.
The largest item will be stone from 

the various quarries. These will cre
ate a perpetual supply.

The export and import trade of the 
large flour and oatmeal 'mills owned 
by th^ G. Carter. Son & Co.

The/ Richardson Foundry, manufac-

ter were manufactured. The cash 
receipts during the same year total-

zens o_.t* 
aforesai 1 
every sec 
and hop'l 
of the nv 
ing EutIo 
p resen te< ‘

He the < 
distribut 1 
ed by th

well elevated, well 
command an almost 
river and forest. Its 
nearly all grey stone

It’s in the interests of St. Marys 
to support this road loyally in or
der to get back the bonus already 
invested.

Hall, Embro at eleven o’clock, dur
ing which meeting the finaXties were 
dealt, with in complete detail.’ All 
things having been successfully fin-

shipping a carload 
present time. Mr

11., is 150 ft. long with a barrel of 
78 ft. The work was looked after by 
G. C. McConkey, Resident Engineer,

bought up the farmer 
company some yeai

ideal view, of 
houses are

io village, embodying the 
•Basons. He wished theAi 
•ess in their future work, 
that they would make use 
lino < stablished, by vieit-

ago. The factory has a ground plan 
36 ft x 72 ft., with basement upder 
curing room fitted up for the keep
ing of both cheese and butter. This 
factory has been in operation con
tinuously during the past five years.

The lease and control 
complete line known as

Embro, oc
a short ad 
of the citi-

Over half a century has rolled 
away since the late Edward Hug
gins. D. R. McPherson, John Fraser 
and many others of the early resi
dents of Zorra a mJ Embro, organiz
ed the West Zorra anti Embro Agri
cultural Society.

ROYAL EDWARD.
Hotel “Royal Edward” of St. 

Marys is the delightful rendezvous 
of railroaders. Its genial proprietor 
lakes pride in showing you the 
unique features. He has equipped a 
Coney Island bowling green in the 
middle of the Thames River. This is 
beautifully shaded by natural foliage 
and is surrounded by artistic flower 
beds of every shade and hue. To the 
tired traveller this spot should prove 
a veritable haven, t

rich, toothsome, pleasing confection and are 
result of a half-century’s experience. ,

fevy important fac 
:o ‘immense ship

The scientific production of the meat 
iest, cleanest and largest oats on the 
market.

supplies.
Foundry, output

Riley, Ingersoll.
July 13th—1 carload to 

age, Woodstock, cfo A 
J ohnston.

Quarries which lie on the outskirts 
of St. Marys contain a very easily 
worked sedimentary rock of great 
commercial value. ‘ The new road 
passes through both quarries. Th.ese 
will provide some hundreds of cars 
of material for weekly shipment,and 
will in themselves create immense re
venue for the company. Owing pre-

Marys and Western Ontario Railroad 
passed ineo the hands of the C. P. R. 
on the morning of July, 1st,,1908. 
The first official train as scheduled 
and advertised left St. Mary's at 7.
40 a.m. and continued according to 
arrangement to Woodstock. The 
Directors and Officials took in this 
first trip and were able to view 
with pride and satisfaction the handi
work resultant from their zeal and 
inspiration. A congratulatory assem-

As a suitable ending to the narra
tive herein contained, we take great

In 1903......................
In 1904......................
In 1905...................
In 1906......................
In 1907...... ...............

During 1907, in 
184 torts of cheese,

already registered. The 
Canada’s commercial

situated near Union
Farmer’s Union Cheese 
o.. owned and operated 
J. Atkinson of that

I »r. Green. Mr. Creigh 
McDonald. Wm. Donald 
, Mr. Kumf and J. W.

Stratford. Its residential

Nine departments with ample space and perfect arrangements for effec
tive display of all goods, each under the charge of competent and efficient 
managers. ’ *

2,400 feet of floor surface devoted to merchandising of Dry Goods and 
Groceries in our St. Marys shop.

Large, roomy, perfectly lighted Millinery Show Room.
A complete and perfect Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Department with fitting 

rooms. Every garment rfiade to fit without extra charge.
A modern Dress-making Department under charge of a successful, 

competent modiste, where perfect fits are ensured at moderate prices.
An Up-to-Date Ordered Clothing (for Men) Department; City styles 

at a third less than city prices.

President - 
First Vice-Pres. 
Second Vice-Pres. 
Sec.-Treas. . - 
Managing Director

in every respect, with perfect light, roomy aisles, ample room, and every 
facility for the proper display of goods.

A shop bright, cool and comfortable every day in the year, where shop
ping may be done intelligently, comfortably and with perfect satisfaction by 
our patrons.

WE AIM ALWAYS TO PLEASE YOU.

gentlemen though bulging with the 
complacency of satisfaction, were not 
effervescent. 'Phey returned to St. 
Mary's and other points and began 
immediately to concoct plans for 
the extension of the line to Sarnia. 
Latest report states that the work 
will be pushed forward during 1909. 
“There’s fifty miles of road and we 
can build it in one year,” say the 
experienced magnates. We believe it 
and wish them superlative success.

tains an experimental unition of steel 
bars and concrete.—the steel bars be
ing furnished by the Corrugated Steel 
Bar Co., of Montreal, and known as 
the Johnston Bar. Plans and specUi- 
eations were furnished by the Com
pany's engineer, Mr. J. G. Macklin, 
who had charge of the line. These 
were approved by the Railway Com
mission and Chief Engineer of the 
Grand Trunk, previous to the exca
vation being made. It was designed 
to carry three tracks for the G. T.

. the good service
•of c ssi o nn I ca pac i ty

STAND THE TEST.
The St. Mary’s and Western Ontar

io line has been open to traffic for 
but a short time, but long enough 
to show that no branch ever began 
with better prospects. The business 
carried on since the inauguration has 
excelled • the fondest expectations. 
Hundreds of people from Woodstock, 
St. Mary's, Embro and different 
points along the line make daily 
trips relative to their commercial in- 
tterests. Many centres are taking

in the Albion Hotel hall and

thanked the citizens of Embro in 
terms of deepest gratitude, stating 
that the treatment they had received 
was beyond parallel.

Commendatory remarks were also

modern requirements.
LADIES’ WAITING ROOM - With Toilet Room and Lavatories for 

the convenience and comfort of our lady patrons. z
LADIES’ FITTING ROOMS and CLOAK ROOMS - Second floor.
MEN’S FITTING ROOMS First floor.

sn by 
. Murray, Mor

ris and Nearly, all of which gentle
men moiestl.Y bespoke, their un- 
worthintes of the kindness shown, 
claiming they had done very little 
to merit the appreciation evidenced

pleaSie in reporting & little social 
eventhat took plaee in Embro v on 
the Iening of Friday, July loth, 
when he representative citizens of 
thatplaKe took the opportunity of 
showi' to the various managers 
and Kgineers of the southern sec
tion, wo have been resident in Em
bro foa part of the past two years; 
their rirty appreciation of the gen
. i. ML-. I.ah.i VltiUr ,n U live . .1 1 ...... . 1

Special privileges accorded accounts of Townships, Cheese Factories 
School Boards, &c.

Farmers’ Sale Notes cashed.
A. C. McBRIDE. Manager Embro Branch.

Other Branches in Oxford County, Lakeside, Burgessville.

Is Uniondale, and its Pro| 
pects are Bright — Much 

Shipping Dpne.

fcmbro’s enthusiastic population 
viewed this initial train shortly aft
er twelve o’clock. A number of the 
influential citizens boarded and in 
keeping with the fact that there had 
been no unusual features incident to 
the construction, the trial trip pass
ed off without accident or inconven- 
ienep, the train arriving in St. 
Marv’s, Dominion Day morning at 
4.30 o’clock. .

C. F. K. TAKE CONTROL.

informs us that he has built anoth
er new factory at Oliver, which will 
likewise use the St. Mary’s and W. 
O. R. for shipping its manufactured 
product.

To Mr. Gilbert ’Grtvorv falls the 
honor of naming the station. As an 
old settler and resident he circulated 
a . petition and had such excellent 
success that the desire carried not 
only with the citizens but also with 
the railroad officials; hence Union
dale iiyhonor Of its flourishing indus-

soon become vividly 
of such fa reachingSociety 

of the Oldest and 
in the Province.

Mr. Beaver
Gordon.

The medii

Jno. McLevin, East Zorra. 
Jas. Donaldson, Perth Co. 
S. R. Wallace, Oxford Co. 
E. L, Sutherland, Embro. 
P. J. Payton.

interest. The amount of freight al
ready underway must be gratifying 
to the Directors as well as to the 
offictals

‘h^^pF^ticaliv been completed with f man ami Mr

4TERESTED IN BEAUTIFUL HOMES 
TO ALL WHO A^

which have no effect upon the regu- 
lar^*traffic. The station houses a 1x3 
nearing completion; no freight sheds 
are underway as yet. but ample pro
vision has been made for the caring 
of all freight shipped to the termini 
or to Embro. Express and ticket 
departments have been established, 
and competent station masters are 
in charge. The St. Mary’s and 
Western Ontario Company has done 
its part with a vim and a thorough
ness that should meet the approval 
of every ratepayer throughout the 
section affected. Prosnects for the 
future of this line continue to grow 
more luminous daily, as the reports

banquets of today equal them for the 
splendid spread and the good speech
es. At this ^banquet tlte prizes won 
at the fair were distributed.-The fol
lowing well known gentlemen from 
pH over the country were regular at
tendants: Senator Alexander. Thom
as Olivbr< M. P., John McWhinnie, 
A. McCtennagan, .John Barwick, 
John Harrington and Wm. Donald
son. rftme has thinned the ranks of 
Cwfee’ fine old pioneers and few are 
left to tell us of the strenuous times 
during the early days of Zorra and 
Embro.

The agricultural society has al
ways prospered and this year the di
rectors promise one of the best ever, 
as the St. Marys and Western R. R. 
passes right alongside the grounds, 
and special trains and rates are be
ing arranged for from all points 
along the line. and the biggest 
crowd in the history of the Society 
is looked for on Thursday, Oct. 1st. 
In the evening a first-class concert 
wiM be given in the town hall. All 
information will cheerfully lie fur
nished by D. M. Sutherland, the Sec
retary.

Agricultural
A Short Sketch of One 

Best of Township Fairs

directors^ for this year, but later on 
we find the following list of officers, 
elected at the annual metiting: I’rejB., 
Ed wai*d Huggins; Vice-President/ 
Alex. Clark; Sec.-Treas., D. R. Mc
Pherson. Directors. Win. Ross. Jun.. 
Thomas McComb, L. S. Young, A. 
I.. Murray, Wm. Kennedy. Ralph 
Kent, Richard Woon and Joseph 
Stanley.

In the early days there were field 
root competitions and ploughing 
matches which created the keenest of 
rivalry, and it was a great day 
when the directors and judges drove 
from place to place- to award the 
prizes for the best field of. roots,and 
the ploughing match, was the event 
of the year. * It was considered an 
honor, and rightly so, to be the best 
plowman in the township. After the 
fair was over an annual dinner was

The Farmers Bank of Canada
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

JAS. MUNRO, Pres. W. W. TRAVERS, Gen. Mgr.
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO, ONT. i .
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“your 
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Who never to himself hath said:

It com- 
beauty
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waters of the Thames
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SPORTING goods 
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support

PARKER’S LUCKY 
CURVE Fountain Pen is 
the one that inks the point 
and not the fingers.

Valises, 
assorted

STATIONERY 
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CAPITAL and REST, $26,000,000.00

Teachers’ and Family 
Bibles.

ily Flour 
favorite.
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Munro, 
ments 
bank.
ajid 1 
wants

been incorporated as a village nearly 
fifty years ago, in all ways it has a

of these mills. / 
। installed sonu

RESIDENCE OF DR. GREEN, EMBRO.

EMBRO, ONT

Oatmeal mills 
Ross, and sit-

E. J. CODY 
Huron Street, 
lished business

to import 
to ship the 
outlay has

News- Paper Press, Folder.

HEAD 
Try it. 
ROSES 
skin.

the rendezvous of the

proportions 
owned bv

ing mills and 
which obtain 
er from the

has a large 
of groceries 
tradie with

with the main

FANCY goods 
variety.

Think you for

known as the Old

Fine Carriage and Single 
Harness a specialty.

villages. She possesses three

is a general 
knowledge of 

His store. 
L'iipacity and

and what

THUS, 
the only ] 
large ami

way, Huron street, 
well assorted stock

THE CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP

cater to the

both water power and' steam

heart of West Zbrra. Its limits 
wholly confined within the West
angle formed by the St. Marys

thriving village of Embro

dams have been built across the re
spective rivers forming ponds which, 
besides having a commercial value, 
teem with bass in great variety and 
also afford a profundity of boating 
and bathing to the pleasure seeker. 
The northern extremity of the village 
is also bounded by the Thames Riv
er leaving a clear view of woodland 
to the west.

Embro has taken ample time to

KARN’S ANTISEPTIC 
RUB is a wonder worker.
KARN’S CREAM OF 
allays all irritation? of the

•^m^d: 
t ion, 
thYg 
in gw 
will

ra—tn is the 
land, this,

manufacture the “parritch1

wherein are intermingled some of na
ture’s finest handiwork in forest, 
ravine and field of golden fertility. 
The eastern and southern boundaries 
of the village are intersected by the 
Thames River and the Mud Branch,

Zorra Scot is canny—verra canny

Rubble, Coursings, Shoddy, Footings 
Flaggings and Material for , ' 

Road Bottoms.

tion have not abated.
Outsidq of the educational features 

of the exhibition—-and to the intelli
gent and scientific agriculturist there 
is always much to attract and pro-

only. This

but 
success 
The

sides producing a superior grade of 
flour these mills do a large percent
age of the custom chopping for West 
Zorra. They are equipped with the 
most modern machinerv for manufac
turing flour, including in addition to 
the complete roller outfit, the Plan 
Sifter System, which is the latest

W. H. BEAVER. Artistic Tailor 
Commissioner Street, has an excel
lent cutting and fitting department, 
and also carries a full line of ready
made clothing and gent’s furnish
ings.

competent staff, 
makes a specialty 
Groceries.

ate right and productive; no enter
prising merchant in the counties of 
Perth or Oxford can afford to allow 
his commercial enterprises to remain 
unadvertised in the presence of such 
glowing opportunity.

every description-

the 
are 
ern 
and 
line

Boxall has constructed a 130 ft ce
ment dam across the river, the vol-

The Village of the Past and the Present— A Story, Histori 
cal, and Dealing With Men, Conditions and Business 

Enterprises.

HECTOR SUTHERLAND, Furni-1 
ture dealer, Huron Street, has an 
excellent, stock of the latest and best 
housefurhishings, chosen with regard 
to both price and quality.

wheat and bets per cwt. 
flour. This exorbitant 
prevented a satisfactory

Up-to-date appliances used with 
the resultant skill of experience.

laid out, artistically built in all de
tails and possesses a natural beauty 
that is accorded to even few Cana-

The Corner Hardware QueseTn MARXest

plied in abundance. The blacksmiths 
of Embro have little time to write 
poetry.

No matter how wide a man’s de
sires or how hard he is to please we 
believe the merchants of Embro cap
able of satisfying even the epicure.

ing over 
demands 
ness aaid

+ Work well done is a pleasure to 
T both parties. Be pleased. Cali on

splendid accommodation to the tour
ist or commercial traveller. The

furnish excel- 
power for mill 

s large cement

Commissioner Street contains the ne
cessary ihgredients for every custom
er’s constitution. His array of wall

jf perorations were 
but trained to listen

and 
ing 
and

view of striking

been clerk and treasurer of Embro 
for 30 years, is the pioneer villager 
and has I jean actively engaged. Nin

PORTER, Druggist, 
Drug Store in Embro. 

I well assorted stock

WILLIAM KARN is Embro’s lead
ing tonsorial artist. His shop on 
Commissioner Street is ideal in loca
tion and equipment. For quick, neat 
work well done, “William’' takes the 
cake.

guarantee confidence.
Show to the Embronian that you 

can be trusted, parallel his views, 
sup with him and "you 11 get 
along’’; but trample ever so. little 
on the toes of his moralistic views.

his ideals or Ins politics and 
name is Dinnis.” This is but 
conviction.

speak of and anticipate the 
of coming to the Embro Ex

Public appreciation and 
of this old Zorra institu-

churches. a Methodist, Congregation
al and a Presbyterian, all of which

per, Stationery. Trunks and 
carrying u wide and well 
stock.

COURSINGS, in sizes ranging from 5 to 16 inches 
—very smooth on beds.

Kirk erected in its place. The present 
edifice was opened in 1668. The con
gregation of Knox, today represents 
four hundred, Embro and Zorra 
families. Embro public school is 
an eminently successful institution, 
doing all grades of public schdol 
work and has a. Continuation class 
of the progressive type. We venture 
to sav that this little building has 
turned out as many professional men 
of high standing, as any school of its 
kind in Canada., The village banking 
interests are well looked after py a 
flourishing branch of the Traders 
Bank of Canada, managed by Mr. M.

both of which 
lent hydraulic

ex-M. P. Savings depart- 
are initial features of each 

Two ample hotels, the Albion

dreds of 
and catt! 
Iv. Why 
There i s 
fathers” 
indust rie>

with a population of slightly over 
eight hundred, occupies a naturally 
elevattxi area of some 1400 acres in

G. H. MUNRO, General Merchant, 
Commissioner Street east, lias a well 
classified store in the hands of a

Embro hl 
Its grow U J 
variety and 
out educat

Canadian Scot,—the Heelen man’s de
light. ‘Poets have sung in glowing 
iambic of the characteristic beauties 
of their “boy-time’’ home or their 
native hamlet,but though still unpo
etized we venture to say that the Em
bro of our affection has beautitudes 
that would serve to inspire the

uated . on the south bank of Ross'

Embro has a trio of Blacksmiths— 
Graham Mackay, Commissioner St.. 
Andrew MacDonald and Geo. Creigh

WM. GEDDES. Hardware Mer
chant, corner of Huron and Commis
sioner Streets, carries a full line of 
Hardware and Stoves. His is also 
the headquarters for cement in large 
or small quantities.

horse power drive and in addition to 
this, a 50 horse power steam equip
ment is in use. Lack of shipping 
facilities have thus far prevented the 
[product of £hese mills—Oak Leaf Fain-

er this ill-treatment. This is, eva
sion. Scottish evasion. No man has 
greater love for his home, his vil
lage or his country and no man 
loves to laud in fonder terms—but, 
no gossip is distilled until 
acquaintance has been established to

Is one of the oldest and at the 
same time, one of the most popular 
agricultural exhibitions in the pro
vince. It is just as attractive and 
popular today as it ever was. Scores 
of people have attended the show 
every year since their bare-foot days,

Standard Sets, some at 
$1.25. Others up to $20.00 
or more.

To- begin at the beginning of Em
bro’s history and record the varied 
happenings of her existence up to the 
present moment would require much 
time and interm’inable space. Nearly 
eighty years of Ontario history re
cords the name, the location and the 
progressive capabilities of its peo
ple. Two generations who witnessed 
its early formation and growth have 
long since passed into silence and with 
them has disappeared much of the 
authentic data of time and place. 
The late Rev. W. A. Maokay, D. D., 
in his history of the “Pioneers of 
Zorra,’’ outlines for us an exhaust
ive story oi the early formation of 
Zorra as a people and as a munici-

• to iufre .se the 
whenever the vil-

The general mercantile business 
F-mbro is carried on by a galaxy 
-active and progressive merchants

forth his soul’s Wmiration. “This is 
Embro.” And he named it thus, and 
Embro it has remained to this day.

Who has not heard of Embro ? 
Many a place has its name on the 
map, and therewith ends its fame. 
Not so with the metropolis of Zor-

pality. At Zorra’s earliest inception 
and mutual with its interests mor
ally, socially and commercially, we 
place the founding of the village of 
Embro. Earliest relative tradition 
points out that 'mid the northern 
Highlands of Scotland, nestling in 
all its aachaic sweetness of habita
tion and surrounding, Scotland’s 
Embro flourished in its own small 
way during the eighteenth and nine
teenth centuries. From this fair 
scene many a brawny son set forth 
to brave the tempest-tossed sea in 
an endeavor to seek wealth and fame 
in a much-heralded “New World.” 
We would surmise that some such 
pilgrim finding in Zorra an echoing 
harmony with his boyhood’s ideal, 
finding home of past years reproduc
ed in natural surrounding—-not so

inUO HU ------------------- -
grades the Rolled, the Standard and 
the Granulated, each representing a 
different process of manufacture, are 
produced. Th® celebrated brand 
"Superior Rolled Oats.” will now 
become famous throughout Canada, 
for as Mr. Ross informs us. the pre
sence of a new railroad will enable 
the mill to run at its fullest capa
city. An elevator with a capacity of 
30,000 bushels has been erected and 
prospects are bright for the future of 
this industry. Mr. John Middleton. 
the genial manager, claims that the 
Early Vic and Danner varieties of 
oats eclipse all others in quality and 
production—and he should know.

The Elmbro Roller Mills also situa
ted on the Thames river on the west 
bank of Boxall Pond are owned and

forth ini. 
grow’ U 
imported

Our Stock of 
Books is Large 

and Varied

Medical Batteries at the 
RIGHT price.

REMEMBER!
OCTOBER 1st i

EMBRO FAIR X

Door Steps, Window Sills, Window 
and Door Heads.

Church and School House Trimmings

fit him—ll 
it that c 
Its sho win 
swine and 
interest at 
stal” pain 
retreat u 
would imU

ill-age. Both an? kept uofk- 
1 time to keep up with the 
for double and single har- 
various, farm necessities.

would confide to foreign pen a com
munication of his loved one ? Not 
he. “Where are ye frae, maun ?” 
greets the. enquiring scribe. “Ye'll no 
ken muckle aboot Embra if you hae 
never lived here. But, maun, she’s a 
graun toon, fairly graun. I must be 
movin’ on to the post office to get 
the wee bit paper frae Jamey Mc- 
Donal o’ Toronto. I bid ye good-

WM. KARN, 
Commissioner Street

unitedly furnishr>a working capacity 
of 75 horse power. The importation 
of oats is confined to the • >cal dis- 
•trict entirely. • The manufactured 
product is consumed principally in 
Embro and West Zorra. The district 
surrounding Embro is noted tne 

over, for its production of 
weighty meaty oats, which 

the best oatmeal ever ladled 
i appetizing confection. Three

Mr. Wm. Hamilton, possesses all the 
good qualities of the other Embro 
mills. ' t manufactures flour almost 
exclusively, producing the Daisy 
Brand, which name myriads of Zor
ra cooks claim to be no misnomer. 
The new railroad passes near these 
mills and has already solved the 
problem oi transportation.

GEO. W. COOPER, Commissioner 
trect, deals in all lines of Wall Pa-

Light and Heavy Harness

One of the oldest estab
lished custom shops in 
Ontario.

largest industries include two flour- 
‘ an oatmeal mill, all of

SCHOOL BOOKS AND 
SUPPLIES •

are handsome edifices with largo and 
flburishingt ’congregations. Knox 
church. Embro, is the central figure 
in Zorra’s history. The congrega
tion was organized in 1830. The 
first edince, wnich was a log struc
ture, was erected in 1632, and was 
known as the “Log Church.” In 
1836 the log building was removed

INTEREST paid in Savings Bank De
partment 4 times a Year.

MONEY sent to all parts of Canada 
and the World.

THE^EMBRO COURIER.
Embro has a newspaper,—a weekly 

periodical, which records in glowing 
detail local comings-in and goings- 
out. This paper is read by a thou
sand families, it stands in high re
pute for its accuracy reliability and 
foresight. No Zorra family consid
ers its knowledge complete if the 
Courier remains unread. Its “Home” 
on' Huron street, north, contains 
every requisite for up-to-date print-

JOHN FAIRBAIRN Grocer corner 
of Huron and Commissioner streets, 
deals in all lines of first-class gioc- 
eries. fruits and vegetables. His fresh 
and well assorted stock is second to 
none in Oxford.

A small Bible at 25c.
Leather bound at 50c and

The Thames Quarry 
Company 

ST. MARYS, ONTARIO

And remember that our ♦ 
prices are right. 4
D.M. SUTHERLAND |

Hames?maker.
Albion Block, EMBRO ♦♦♦

store on Huron St. He 
merchant, with intimate 
every perso n ’ s wa n ts.

Bank Phone No. 14.
Manager’s House, No. 24. 

JNO. LESLIE, Manager,
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The two large general mer
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the lake) affords splendid accoanmo

makes

EMBRO THE FUTURE.

Middleton

inches

Now Has a Chance to BecomeThe Cartier
should

with

ATHLETIC DAYabout
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September 14thMonday,
DOG SHOW commences TUESDAY, 15th

MANY NEW FEATURES THIS YEAR

one

1 Wild West Show and

GRAND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS EVERY EVENINGino

Best Live Stock Exhibition
Western Ontario

TICKETS (5 Admissions for $1.00)
Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and ail information given by

Bowman & Coenormous

INGERSOLL
the

EMBRO IN 1869-. SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
abundanceCanada

list of those doing business Headquarters forAny one who ,whoL OUR PRICES THE LOWESThas had experience with fat cattle
HeronCody Pianos and Organs OUR MATERIAL THE BEST
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already built a large pavi-
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I to the opportunities

stores 
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hay 
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er to its limits than- eight
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should 
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the 
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ROSS, EMBRO

dation 
proprietor 
sion for

—the quality being second 
One may travel through-

McKeiuiie, general

mgs.
will 1 
busincs’

stoCk raisin’

Increased 
Prizes

THAMES STREET

Sewing Machines,- Phono
graphs and Records, Sheet 
Music and Musical Mer-

the rapi>etite

cotild not shout “Rong 
Show/’

>re him by the presence of 
iroad. He intends furnish-

for export purposes, most

taking care of picnickers'

can readily imagine the deteriora
tion this overland trip would incur. 
Farmers or villagers wishing to take

old Di rector v of the Dom-

horses, having large and well equip
ped feed-stables for that purpose. It 
is not difficult for even the casual 
observer to predict great things for

village lies about 
Embro and St.

manufacture millions of ce- 
rick: she has gravel of the 
luality and greatest of c;uan- 
factory in north Embro

Nis- 
and 
con- 

cl os- 
ten

We carry the most complete stock 
of Lumber, Lath and Shingles in 
this locality.
We handle only Highland Cedar 
Posts.

Adams. David Ross. Hector Suthet 
land and John Hodglnson.

Deceased are,—James Adams, trea-

ith immense export 
and tile yards are 

north of the village; 
ive loped. Elevators 
of wheat and oats

village. This centre of a town- 
that produces three loads of 

per acre, sixty bushels of oats 
forty bushels (of wheat per acre,

Embro has stood still long enough. 
Its gcowth’ not being of the fungus

were compelled to drive a goodly

ing every equipment and every enjoy
ment that will serve to make this 
lake an ideal pleasure ground. He 
has the spirit, the commercial enter-

insurance agent

in the presence of quality, stiffen 
their vertebrae in a knowing manner 
and issue forth keen judgments in
oculated from their skilled predeces
sor. That section lying between 
Bennington and Lakeside being de-

of Canada will occupy part 
he new building. Hotel Lake- 
a temperance institution (near

lion to the south, has erected tents 
for the accommodation of visitors. 
Every conceivable delicacy can be 
purchased at the pavilion and the 
size of the dishes of ice-cream should 
satisfy even the young ladies of 
Woodstock. Music is supplied on all 
occasions of festivity. An excellent 
floor for dancing has been provided 
for the use of all-comers. Sail-boats 
and gasoline launches ply the lake 
constantly. A fleet of canoes and 
row boats are at the disposal of all

excellent farm land tributary to it 
in all directions. Farmers resident 
within this section previous to the 
present railway accommodation,were 
forced to haul their grain and other 
farm produce to Beachville, St. 
Marys, Stratford br Ingersoll. Reli
able stock markets were eighteen and

outlet. It has got it. Stock yards 
are being erected in Lakeside today. 
The Woodstock Cereal Company will 
erect a large elevator in the village 
at once capable of storing the influx 
of wheat, oats, peas and barley.

Lakeside is to have a condenser 
during the coming year, according to 
reliable authority.

journey before reaching the station,— 
a fact which detracted greatly from 
the day’s pleasure ^nd made mater
ial difference to tirp business man 
who is always in a hurry. Lakeside 
has all the requisite complements of 
a village, including orthodox sections 
of commercial and professional act-

at once. - Stock 
underway. ’Dun

dee kers” of hogs

facility, 
hooks out
very fair

Better 
Accommodation

Wm. Midgley, stock dealer. 
Mitchel, hotel keeper. Donald

The “city 
for local 

inducement 
wishing to

Wm. Mac- 
D., Wm

dreds of 
and cattle 
Iv. Whv 
There is 
fathers” 1 
industries.

farmers devote nearly all their spare 
land to grain production. Wheat, 
barley „ peas and oats are raised in

Grander than ever. Plenty of Music. Kemp 
many other performers. Write for Programme.

Wm. Sharp, brickyard, (.’has. Strau- 
bel, saddler, W. E. and H. Suther
land, cabinet makers. .Ino. H. ThorAe 
carjienter, William W^lsh, cooper.

turns out hundreds of sleek, symme
trical, beefy cattle, such excellent, 
well-bred dairy herds, holds the reins 
of the best and rangiest of horses, 
and possesses orchard after orchard 
of luscious fruit that produces a 
myriad of sensations. This gold mine 
of natural product needed but an

are still living, namely

tario Railroad, is a magnificent sheet 
of water covering slightly over one 
hundred and twenty-live acres. This 
is Lake Dalrymple, or at least . we 
make bold to call it thus. To the 
villager it is a part of Lakeside and 
is never named otherwise. A greater

out educational and financial stabi
lity; it is now ready to take unto it
self imperialistic views and attain to 
something infinitely greater than 
heretofore. Embro is certain to be a

five miles north west of Embro on 
the Western Ontario
Kailwhy frfiouid prove to be another 
shipping centre of Vital importance 
to the commercial greatness of West
ern Ontario. This village, like Un
iondale, is a butter and cheese mak
ing centre. Bennington factory has 
made a name for itself during past 
years, and produces great quantities 
of the best Canadian product. Mr. F. 
A. Thompson, the genial manager, is 
a scientific maker of wide experience. 
The large farms which surround this 
centre are devoted principally to the 
raising of fat cattle in addition to 
the industry already mentioned. 
Large herds of the finest of Durham

fit him—there is a something about 
it that tempts the general public. 
Its showing of horses, cattle, sheep, 
swine and poultry creates Unbounded 
interest and competition. Its “cry
stal” palace is always a pleasurable

surer of municipality, Joseph Bart
ley. farmer, Geo. Campbell, carpen
ter. Lieut'. Col. J no. Dent, Geo. Dun
can, M. D., John Duncan, farmer, 
Farms worth & Murney, founders, 
Geo. Forest, general merchant. Dun
can Fraser, grocer. Wm. Geddes, car
riage maker, William Grant, tailor, 
J no. Gunn, farmer' Angus Hender
son, tinsmith, Thojs. Hicks, proprie
tor of flour mills. (Rev. J. B. John
son (Wesleyan), .Jos, Laycock, pro
prietor flour mills, Hugh McAuley, 
tinsmith, McDonald, councils 
Jno. McDonald, manufacturer. Rod
erick McDonald, carpenter, McDon
ald & Urquhafc, carriage makers. A, 
A. McMay. councillor, -Daniel McKay, 
painter. John McKay, grocer, Rob
ert McKav. farmer, Rev. Donald Mc
Kenzie (Free Presbyterian) D. R. Mc-

iw flourish 
energy and

Lying at the end of a three minute 
Ayr Lakeside, 

slightly to the west and in full view

and will fail to see finer, cleaner, 
more productive farm# than those ly
ing between the stations at Ben
nington and Lakeside. The pioneers, 
many of whomi are still living in Zor- 
ra, were provident with their timber 
lands and today posses hundreds of 
acres of maple, beech and elm, Veil 
fenced, well logged and ready in re
serve for the future demand for lum
ber and timber of this species. 
BENNINGTON OF THE FUTURE. 
Extensive stock yards are to be built 

at Bennington station. Stockmen in 
this section, who formerly had V* 
drive their cattle to Beachville, In
gersoll. Hickson, or Woodstock, will 
certainly appreciate the acdommoda. 
tion provided by the progressive 
Railway Company. Grain elevators 
will likely be erected near the sta
tion during the immediate future. 
The large milling companies and es
pecially those who manufacture high 
quality oatmeal, will not fail to 
grasp" the opportunity for getting 
hold of the very best raw material. 
A large customs and flouring mill 
would do well in Bennington. Fuel 
is comparatively cheap and easily 
available. The surrounding country 
is able to. supply the demands of a 
very large capacity. Bennington 
should now create a better hog mar
ket than heretofore, owing to the 

Continued on page 8.

then will I be satisfied.—For this 
reason, do we laud Lake Dalrymple.

lie extension from Ingersoll to Em- 
ro will soon l>e under way.-these 
•e .certainties. Embro will be a 
ist ri bating centre for a greater part 
f Western Ontario. She will be a

Pherson, Donald Morrison. David L 
Murray. M. A., Nichol Nicholson 
.Jno. Ross, Peter R. Ross. Jno. C.

prile and the1 financial backing, and 
all who are interested in Lakeside 
will wish him well. Telephone cou- 
nec'i°n ^as established between 
all points ol interest. Boat housee 
are under construction; bath houses 
and all facilities for bathing are to 
be provided m the near future. The 
lake has an excellent bottom -to the 
souh ana easL according to the 
stafment of those who have bathed 
in it £?ome Parts of it are about 
70 ft deep. Near the north shore 
are leds of the most beautiful water 
lilies of different species.

Yoi who enjoy natural beauty at 
its .jest, who love the quiet of a 
pure!.' country scene, pure air, pure 
food, and pure health-giving pleasure 
will fnd at this resort the fulfilment 
of th* fondest ideal. Accommoda
tion tan be furnished to all visitors 
at Likes ide Hotel. Local business 
men ire erecting comm odious dwel
lings near the lake at the present 
time, others will be built if the in
flux fi^ara^’tees such. In short the 
people of this once wayside hamlet, 
this jormerly easy-going, self-satis
fied ptople have awakened to the im- 
mensiK 01 their opportunities, and 
concede that the surround
ings of tWir very homes, possess 
those peculiar beatitudes for which 
the outsider is diligently searching 
the world over.

Personally —-if I can unite all the 
pleasures of an ordinary summer re
sort with all the beauties of a coun
try scene, can supplement the total 
with aM the good’ things that inspire

Brown & Company, Limited 
LUMBER MERCHANTS.

all saleable lines according to 
the demands of the farmer. Mr. 
Ford, general merchant, is erecting a 
large two storey brick- addition to 
his store in order to keep up with 
increase of trade already noticeable.

building at once. Real 
KsMle will never be as cheap again 
^it is now. Those gentlemen who 
Aa.vo much “lucre” moukbing in. se
creted stocking legs have the chance 
of their lives to invest and obtain 
largq, dividends. The psychological 
moment in Embro’s existence has ar
rived; whoever scizies that opportun
ity and .makes use of it will indeed 
be “twice blessed.”

rounded by long stretches, of burn
ing, “freckling” sand, and approach
ed by almost inaccessible hills, this 
lake spreads out on almost a dead 
level with the bounding landscape. 
One can stand at any point and see 
over® the whole body of water, so 
even is the outline. Its waters are 
fresh and cool, being supplied by 
springs. Its breezes are free of germs 
and the stale odor of standing wa
ter. This is no frog pond, nor is it 
a mill pond, but a picnicker’s para
dise. There is nn waste of hind on 
any-, side of thb lake. Beautiful fer
tile fields form a continual back
ground to the scenic, ideal, as far as 
the eye can reach in any or in all di- 
rectionS. Majestic shade trees are 
available at every point of vantage. 
Acres of good, old-fashioned huckle
berries and raspberries and thimble
berries abound to the south and vest, 
coming right lip to the water’s edge 
at points. This abundance of fruit is 
now- in its prime and enticingly ready 
for anyone who is inclined to pick 
and eat. This is certain to be a

Wm. Dalrymple of Lakeside, who al- 
possesses the fine farms bounding 

it on the''south and east. The rail
road skirts the eastern extremity, 
beautiful groves of maple bound the 
west and a couple of majestic pine 
groves come up, to the opposing cor
ners in the south. Unlike'the ordin
ary sheets of water, that are sur-

vi si tors. The 
special provi-

kav, R. P. Mackav, M. 
kay. Wm. A. Mackay 
Mackav. Alex C. McKenzie, D. D. 
Alex McLeod. B. D., Lachlan Me-

jWrronize Accordingly. Every
■. man who has money to 
hould buy lots in Embro and

Don't contract until you get our prices 
We can save you money on your building.

A list of members of the Knox 
Church congregation, Embro, who 
•studied for the Gospel ministry since 
1832:—Revs. Wm. Campbell, Ph. D., 
John Parkk/ Wm. Forrest, 11. R. 
Fraser, JK'A., Alex. McKay, I). D., 
Angus ^IcKav, Prof. Donald McKav 
Ph. D., Ddn^ld G. McKay, George 
McKay, George D. McKay, Geo. L. 
Mackay,’ D. D., Hugh Mackay. JajnPs 
Mackay. Jno. Mackay, John Mackay, 
B. A.? Murdock Mackav. Peter Mac-

fully 
placed!
a new

Famous— All the Access 
ories are to Hand, 

andJust Require

do an immense
These deal in

grow! Haw material may now be 
imported at minimum cost, the man
ufactured article can be shioped at a 
greatly reduced rate. The Embro 
council can afford to grant suhstan-

retreat for young and old. We 
would indeed consider ourselves do- 
lards if we 
Live Embro

milling centre v 
trade. . Brick 
amilabh- to the 
these' will be d 
for t he '’storage 
are to? be ert<

knowledge of human nature. pre- 
rapid concurrence wth
The residential rart of the 
must ■ be increas'd at ODce- 

industries will i^cur influx of 
population. Don't rrowd the new 
comer. give him p weil ventilated, 
commodious d\vell^ an(} bea-Ul' 
of surrounding revolutionize his 
ideals if they below par. Embro 

jitter hotel accomoda- 
^rnple rooms, better sit- 
more sanitary surround
public demand it and

n Railroad Accommodation 
A Thriving Village of Much 

Promise— Fine Summer 
Resort at Lake Dal

rymple.
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hat was worn a fancy ring net face
veil finished with ruching of sameEDWARD is headquarters

HOTEL devoted to the display of

ADMIRABLY SITUATED FOR THE
ACCOMMODATION OF ALL TRAVELLERS

COMING IN ON THE ST. MARYS
& W. 0. R. RAILWAY

Dinner Sets
Spacious Sample Rooms China $15.00

Decorated Semi-Porcelain $12.00
and Gilt

heads and tails

Toilet Setsfur coat,

Decorated and Gilt, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
Printed

All ELECTRICAL Amons the

Conveniences

Most Modern Improvements

PROPRIETOR ST. MARYS

John Willard
SIGN ANDHOUSE

DECORATIVE PAINTER cloths

Importer and Dealer in THOS
DRUGGISTclothing oi the sterner sex

windows present Eyes
Window Glass, Plate Glass, Mirror

RoomMaterialsPlates, Artists
Mouldings, Window Shades, Curtain ***********

WHY NOT SMOKEPoles, Picture Frames, &c

WOODSTOCK CIGARWillard’s
establish-

and effect!v

Mixed Paints
He knows howAre mixed by WILLARD

Willard’s Glass
British Glass directly imported still

A complete line of SCHOOL BOOKS
known A QUARTETTEstockand STATIONERY always

OF BEAUTIES

McIntosh,muff and

John Willard No Better Cigar for the Money
ST. MARYSQUEEN ST JAS. FORBES, Manager,

ming, 
smart

with the new col
and the tailored

were the first to attract 
The sets included muffs

gowns 
There

jet and gold.
ermine set of

up the 
The

in two tones and 
tints and shades.

striped 
smart

our gaze, 
n Empire

In Elite French Limoges.
In Meakin’s Anjou Semi-Porcelain

s are also used 
n combination 
The furs most-

shown in the palest tints

very at- 
ell worth

tails, 
stripefl 

1 with

suspended from the ceiling and alto
gether made a charming picture. The

were Orenberg mink 
muskrat, astrachan

la coon and sable coon

larless 
suit.

chamois combined 
velvet and .plush, 
for entire hats <

which the Ontario and Western railway 
passes, for Fancy China, Earthenware 
and Glassware. The second storey of

skirting-s which

Heated by Hot Water 
Numerous Baths.

$8.00 and $10.00
............... $4.50

cheaper furs 
mink marmot,

Bowling Green and River Park 
in Connection.

hour the handsoibe show rooms were 
thronged with an animated crowd of

For a cool, satisfying smoke there are 
no cigar® better than

Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

neck pieces is a short cross over tie

a deliberate study. Every depart
ment of the John White Co. seems to 
have had more than the ordinary at
tention paid, to its needs and re
quirements.

.. $5.50
$3.25 up

Passing 
partinent.

came in for a great deal of admira- 
Ition. It was a large black satin 
shtvpe rolling brim, rather on the 
Gainsborough order, with large dome 
crown. Seven beautiful black French 
ostrich feathers' fell over the crown 
and brim. A touch of color was lent 
by a soft drape of oriental gold 
cloth with handsome dull gold buckle 
set with jewelled insects. With this

suitable to wear

surfaces seem to strike. a new note. 
There are however, many handsome 
broadcloths in all shades in Chiffon 
weight very suitable for the Princesg 
and Directoire sowns. These broad-

and 
four s 
finished

black lynx, silver tipped fox, sable 
fox, white fox, natural coon, Isabel-

our building 
these gobds.

ment presented an unusually attract
ive and brilliant appearance today, 
it being the annual Fall and Winter

ly used for this purpose are mink, 
ermine, black Persian lamb and grey 
squirrel.

In colors the newest shade is 
known as Taupe (a sort of soft dark 
gray or castor shade) which is used 
in combination with many other 
shades.

There is a wide range of blues,sap
phire delft and a new shade known 
as gendarme; greens from emerald 
to olive, cerise, purples and browns, 
that known as cinnamon brown be
ing the newest.

In the trimmings, wings are one of 
the leading features. They range 
from tiny ones to those so huge that 
one wing serves as the entire trim-

There were handsome sets

pee 
pee

This Coupon entitles the bearer i_ _ 
discounted 25 per cent, on all Wall 
Paper boug^ at The Embro Drug Store 
during the ne\ two weeks.to the more medium tones.

While this seems distinctively wo
man’s day, still the^men have not 
been overlooked. Tne men’s depart
ment has been, ■giveur its share of at
tention. Special attention to order
ed suits, o’eady made suits, hats, ties 
and everything which goes to make

oirc suits and Directoire hats. A 
word as to shapes. The hats are ex
tremely large, some with flaring 
brims, others drooping gracefully 
over the hair and others rolling be
comingly from the face and though 
large they are so shaped as to lit 
the head snugly. Of course the coif
fure must be well built out to bring

OPTICIAN 
TesteY«?<ree.

Splendid Showing cf Prevailing 
Modes Viewed by Many 

on Opening Day.

aud Book shape, very soft, light and 
in beautiful dark stripes and lustre. 
There were long cn perines, stoles and 
scarfs.

One particularly handsome set was 
a inink cape stole with double satin 
lined ends falling to the feet, finished 
at shoulder and back with heads

rom the fur

cross over 
ndeed.

Another hat which attracted spe
cial notice was of the large sweep
ing shape with upper brim and soft 
crown of chamois facing of French 
velvet in shade of emerald green, a 
bandeau of mink finished with heavy 
chamois colored lace and gold cord 
went round the crown and two huge 
roses in autumn shades of flame and 
green and dull metal ornament added 
the finishing touches to what was a 
truly artistic creation. There was 
also a beautiful hat in black which

pee 
pee

one enters the ready 
made suits and mantle department. 
Here was the finest display of ready 
made tailored suits ever shown in the 
city. They are New York models in

headgear. Among the smaller shapes 
the turban is a leader. Softly drap
ed toques fitting nicely into the head 
are also good style.

Among the newest hats are the 
satin covered hats in all shades. 
There are also beaver felt hats, vel
vet covered hats with satin facing, 
and satin covered hats' with velvet 
facing. Another novelty used is

suits. In suitings the1 rough

Prairie fox, Kid, and Russian Pony. 
In white furs one could choose from 
Foxaline, Thibet, white hair and the 
royal ermine.

English China
German China

00 pee. German 
00 pee.'Gilt and 
97 pee. Printed 
78 pee. Printed

Woodstock Cigar & Mfg 
Co., Limited

The 
rug

of the lovely things gathered from 
the various marts of the old and new 
world for the adornment of their kind. 
The show room had been freshly 
painted in pure white which made an 
advantageous background for the 
brilliant display. Palms and cool

and velvet ribbon bow. For those 
who admire the black and wnite com
binations there was a. charming 
model in large white satin with 
black velvet facing. Hound tne crown 
was a rich bandeau of jet leaves and 
pendants on a foundation of white 
malines and falling over band of 
black velvet. Beautiful white ostrich 
feathers finished with three inch vel
vet ribbon and jet ornament came 
from the back and swept over the 
crown to the front.

In brown one noticed particularly 
a large hat with shirred satin facing 
in cinnamon brown. Two immense 
and handsome wings in pheasant ef
fect combining shades of topaz, gen
darme and taupe constituted the 
principal trimming. These were fast
ened with a raped bow of topaz and 
taupe plush caught with an ox^iized 
buckle. The wings almost entirely 
covered the entire crown. One might 
write column after column describing 
the varied and rich assortment of 
head gear but while the millinery 
perhaps is the feature of the day 
other departments must be visited.

Adjoining the millinery department 
was_ one devoted specially to furs. 
Illis’ is an entirely new department 
and is stocked with a large and splen
did display of furs. The mink sets

WHITE'S DISPLAY

e. The wings are 
some in numerous 
A feature of the

A limited but choice selection of Royal Doulton, 
Irish Beleek, Crown Derby, Royal Vienna and 
other high-class wares. Large and beautiful assort
ment of Cups and Saucers, Plates, Bon-Bons, 
Salads, Cocoa Jars, etc\ in Japanese and German 
China. ' .le

IF ONE ONLY WISHE^ TO EXPEND A LITTLI 
MONEY AT A TIME THIS IS A GOOD 

WAY TO COLLECT A SET.
the latest cuts, including, the Direc- 
tqire. The coats are lined with satin 
and smartly finished and well tailor
ed and at very reasonable' prices. 
This department also shows many 
handsome separate skirts, trimmed 
with satin bands, with braid and 
buttons. There are also winter coats 
for girls and women in cloth of var
ious weaves in both black and color
ed. They are Directoire, tight fit
ting and semi-fitting and long. Here 
tY>o are shown fur coats and fur lin
ed coats. *A distinctive feature of 
this season’s model in fur coats was 
tho rather military effect and finished 
without M, collar with brwid n nri fan_ 
cy buttons. The dress making de
partment is in charge of Miss Tol
hurst, formerly with Stitt’s and she 
is fully competent to turn out a 
correctly finished tailored suit, re
ception and evening gowns and wed
ding trousseaux.

In the dress goods department 
there is certainly a wide range from 
which to choose. There are plain 
coatings to be worn with check and

charge of Miss Goodall, whose taste 
is unquestionable and who has made 
an individual study of styles and 
colors best suited to her numerous 
patrons. The hats were never love
lier and suitefl to the new style in

muff of the 
variety was 

double row of

Zorra Laddie 
and Ula j

trimming is the bandeau about the 
crown, which by the way. is very 
large. These bandeaus are made, of 
wings, of ostrich, marabout, chenille 
and taffeta, and the J’ocohontas 
which as the name implies much re
sembles an Indian head dress. Os
preys ornament many of the hats; 
they are long and straight and the 
paradise ospreys, aigrettes, too,form 
the finishing touches on others. Os
trich plumes, uncurled, long and 
sweeping are among the choicest and 
richest of the season's trimmings.

Two tones are frequentlv used in 
wings or in materials such as (gold 
and blue), (green and blue), (taupe 
and Pink), (gendarme and taupe), 
(burnt orange gendarme ami taupe), 
and other artistic combinations. The 
buckles which add a smart touch to 
the hats are large and elaborate in 
cut steel, oxidized, dull gold, and 
steel, set with jewels.

<Among so many handsome hats, it 
difficult to particularize, one very 

smart hat was a small I urban with 
band of Persian lamb and crown of 
white Terry velvet finished with paml 
of gold and two large paradise os
preys, sweeping across the front and 
fastened with pendant ornament in
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Woodstock Business College Limited

THE

G. Carter
Son & Co

LIMITED
placing

The subjects taught
knownat this

institution are as fol

onto

known as the Sadler'

ario

principally Toron
to and Hamilton

ST. MARYS
ONT., CANADA

ENGLISH GRAMMAR; SPELL
WRITING

SHORTHAND and TOUCH
TYPEWRITING

F. E. BUTCHER ticulars

JOHN WALSH EVANGELIZE THE WORLu

brands

Canada gives

HARNESSfor candidates of the
elect:different parties

NEW TENDERS CALLED

A few sample prices might interest the general public

Bottles 85c Quart

OUR LIQUORS satisfactionDraft

including
Sealed Botti-

include all Canadian Harness, Collars, Whips,$1.00Scotch Brands of Whiskies
AND BRANDIES

ALL OTHER GOODS AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES.TO SUIT THE EPICURE
Don’t forget the place

St. Marv’
QUEEN STREET ST. MARYS, ONT

ronLo, 
Mr. S

MR. 
of the 
tario 
ihas

each man. v 
closed With 
sands can c

, l^cfor 
. Rowell 
If thou-

of the edible varieties arrive every 
Thursday morning.

jeet was 
churches 
Canada

GROCER AND
WINE MERCHANT

Ha.

Also a full stock of Canned and 
Dried Fish always at hand.

qualified graduates in good 
positions.

rnthusiasn 
' organiza 
than Mr

the 
port 

• lost

A. P. GIBBON 
Principal.

write for

oman and child. Sir. 
a plea for action.

Boat St raided

ARCHIE. BAIRD

cess met with

The object v 
half luudi

MR. F. 
one of the

Walker’s Imperial “Sealed

E. M. TAYLOR . 
Senior Shorthand Teacher

prices to suit the customer

Full stocks always on hand

WINES, CHAMPAGNE

BESSIE ROSS.
Junior Shorthand Teacher.

eing succeeded 
Chalmers. Mr. 
of Wcll'.ngl’or-

lows: BOOKKEEPING

D. F. CURREY 
Junior Commercial Teacher

i eloquence anx 
The campa i,n 
to Victoria; 1

These are

this is actual business 
from start to finish.

evangelizing the world? 
to get men to do about 
ivomen are gLoing in

Live of M other- 
i\iL<knt <M St. 

o years, durittg 
A’hich period he 
store on Queen

yesterday. Five of her complement 
their Jives.

good positions in Tor

religion in the same 
men hold properties-

Association w o

St. Mary’s and 
Railway Scheme, is 
Company’s Board < 
was’ chairman of tl 
at its inauguration 
in 1907 by Mr. Ji 
Butcher is a nati

five graduates of last 
year have been piec
ed in outside cities,

The past year records the 
high water mark in the num
ber of students enrolled, and 
has been the most success
ful in the history of this 
steadily progressing institu
tion. The reputation of this 
college extends far and wide. 
Students are enrolled not 
only from the County of 
Oxford and Ontario, but 
from the far West and East 
of this fair Canada of ours, 
and even from the Republic 
to the South. A most com
mendable feature is the suc-

The graduates of 
this college fill almost 
all the important pos
itions in the city of 
Woodstock and a

rthiJimptQUshire, England; 
anudu in 1857 and s ttled 
arc.its in $t. Mary's, was 
i .that town and has been 
aa ord in the business there 
thirty years. Mr. Butch- 
owner of the St. Mary’s 

and Di rector and Vice- 
of the G. Carter, Son <fc

all taught by qualified teach
ers, who are experts in their 
own departments. ■

met Ling Air. Raw- 
ani'i fervid app al 

o movement. He 
nasion by has mag

could not the same fervor be shown in a 
campaign of such fundamental imparlance 
as the evangelization of the world ? *

Colonel Halford made a brilliant ad
dress. .

When in need of anything that a first-class 
Harness and Saddle shop should supply be 
sure to come to us. Our new work’is fully 
guaranteed and always gives the best of

ev-angeli-stic work. The women are do 
ing good work.

’^Some men,” said Mr. Rowell, "hold

M. J. BROPHY
Senior Commercial Teacher

COMMERCIAL LAW. BUSI
NESS CORRESPONDENCE and

Rowe Budget Sys
tem followed by East
ern Business Practice

THE FINEST WINES AND 
LIQUORS ALWAYS IN STOCK

many 
larger

Bl TCIIEK, « 
promote^ 
Western

Two Sections of the National Trans 
continental Railway.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—The National Tra/ns- 
•continental Railway Commissioners are 
calling for new tenders for the two sec
tions of the road in “D” and ”E” div
isions, not yet under contract. The dis
tricts comprise a stretch of 104 miles 
westerly from the end of Faquier Bros.’ 
Abitibi contract, and a stretch of 100 
miles west of the ^asterly boundary of 
miles west of the easterly bouodary of 
district ”E.” north of Lake Nippon. 
When tenders for all the remaining un
finished sections of Transcontinental 
were called for last month only one ten
der for each of these two sections was 
received. The commission found that 
these tenders were not strictly in accord
ance with the conditions prescribed, and 
have accordingly called for new tenders.

Tenders are also being called for the 
construction of locomotive shops for the 
Winnipeg terminals.

i a most practical 
ay by the most up-

S. W. Rowell, 
Halford of I 
heavers. At

Eclipses all others 
price.

large 
vear

Walker’s ■“
Extra Fjne Ry 
Sea^ramxs “Sts

name." The appeal L to men of today to 
do their work, and not shirk it. Some
one has said, “You people are slow.” 
You certainly do tak© time to grow men, 
and we in Upper Canada are• indebted to 
you for it. Jf it does take time to grow 
men, then the Lord allow you to con-

COMMERCIAL ARITHMET 
; RAPID CALCULATION

number each 
are placed in

Out of town orders receive special attention 
Bell Telephone 109.

It will pay every young 
person who is interested in 
a business education to

Eucharistic Congress
London. Sept. 10.—The Bishop 

Montreal announced today that 
next Eucharistic Congress would 
held in Montreal.

Bro<ad Stairs. Eng., Sept. 10— The 
steamer Lake Michigan of the Canadian 
Pacific service from Montreal for LOn- 
day wtth passengers has stranded near 
Margate. A life boat has gone to liar 
assistance. The sea is smooth.

Hamilton anc 
of the othei 
cities of Ont 
Over twenty'

Laymen’s Missionary movement at 
Halifax.

Halifax, Sept. 13—The Ixiymem’s Miss- 
iotkiry Movement was inaU'gurat<«d in 
Huliiax today by two me©, iaigs, addrcss-

Extra Fin£ Native Wine 
Whyte & Mackay “Scotch 
M-i^chel’s “Heather Dew’J 
Mitchel’s “Irish” .
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THE The Place for ValueThe Place for Value

In Men’s SuitsIn Ladies

Tailor-Made Suits Made to Order.

LADIES’ TAILORING

MEN’S ORDERED CLOTHING
W6M

TWENTY

BuiltOur Reputation

JAS. CHALMERS

1856 and spent twentyCanada

the details

Furnace that

one

Y our dealer can supply it

durability and
heating qualities is unsurpassed

Send for Furnacemade in four sizes
Booklet

Manufactured only by

ONTWOODSTOCK
Makers of First Quality Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces.0. ROBSON

correlating his farmibg interests
MR

coining
Continued from Page 5.

Mary's

deed

ROADMASTER
t. L. SUTHERLAND

ROADMASTER ie of the

RiCE
PresidentMR

DAVID BONIS

pany

The other two 
of Lindsay and

the milling 
Scotia Mills,

town
in his

both form
road came

ago, 
with 
the

mutual 
to St. 
twenty

His efforts have been 
all schemes pertaining

few patriotic and deter

Bonus by-laws 
> municipalities 

was found in 
and when it 

t was defeated.

Burns both coal and wood, and is

very moderate, and

ession of Mr. Hamilton

you want

three years in active business in th< 
cities of Quebec, Montreal and Oita-

insist on having a “GOOD CHEER

past 
falls 
tion

com mere ia list. His 
the brother farm-

spent a 
a farmer 
interests

Brings within easy reach the world’s best products. Our branch stores give us a large output, 
and the economic conditions under which our business is run, enable us to give unsurpassed val
ues in PRESS GOODS, and to make up LADIES’ MAN TAILORED GARMENTS at but 
a fraction of the price of the city stores.

er in the new scheme was an import 
ant asset to the success of the coni' 
Pany.

they won’t be “GOOD CHEER” qual

having been born in Blanchard 
ship. He is st til on. t^e farm

You can get cheaper Furnaces, but

easy connection with

Mary’s welfare during- the past 
years, and to him is due a

The “GOOD CHEER” price is

which will stand the wear and tear of

great deal of the success now merited 
by the line of which he is the official 
head.

Upon the high class of work we turn out, and the solid values we give. We are producing this 
fall from our TWENTY-FOUR SERGES the highest class of work, and the best values ever 
shown. To wear one, of these is to have THE BEST. We stake our reputation on their value.

Rast Nissouri and 
straightened out all 
and arranged matters 
concerned. Mr. Gratja 
of Blanchard township 
ty, spent his boyhood

and Ingersoll.
Taking all things into consi<Jera 

tion, we see this hamlet developed 
into a thriving Ullage very soon in-

MX Ross was a Captain 
Id >22 nd Oxford Battalion, 
was 'in its most flourishing 
. He holds the enviable

position of being Treasurer of Knox 
Church. Embro. at the present time. 
His many good qualities are too ap
parent to necessitate rehearsal.

Treasurer and Director of the St. 
Mary’s and Western Ontario Railway 
Qbmppny. His wide commercial in
terests and experience in the financ
ing of large concerns gave to the 
company added financial stamina and 
good standing. Mr. Rice is a native 
of the city of Hamilton, has been a 
resident of St. Mary's during the

to the Company’s inception; purchased 
the right of way through Blanchard

fifteen years. To Mr. Graham 
the lion’s share of commenda- 
in respect to the successful ter-

ing to Embro in 1906, was Reeve of 
West Zorra for a number of years, 
was her representative in the County 
Council for some time, and 
was warden of Oxford in 1892, when 
the Court House was built in Wood
stock. Mr. Sutherland has been 
Clerk and Treasurer of West Zorra 
for 14 years, and still holds that 
honorable position. He is also Se
cretary and T/easurer of the Western 
Farmer's Wind and Weather Insur
ance Company. His width of exper
ience and knowledge of municipal law 
are great factors in railroad build
ing. The farmers of Zorra can ill- 
afford tu forget his industry*

mi nation of the enterprise with which 
he has been so actively connected. 
His genial. personal characteristics 
helped to pave the way and his un
ceasing determination kept the ball 
a-rolling at all stages.

mined commercialists who wish to 
see their country developed to some
thing like its possibilities, may soon 
create a “boom” in this section that 
will out-distance the fondest predic
tion. Bennington now has the 
chance of its existence, to become 
famous. .

experience is well known to most na
tives of this county, having been 
County Councillor in West Zorra for 
four years, and Reeve of Embro for 
5 years.—a position which he still

reived his legal training with Fuller
ton. Cooke, Wallace and MacDonald 
of Toronto. He has been actively 
connected with the legal. and munici
pal life of St. Mary’s during the

rs of a company that 
1 years ago, for the 
railroad from Wood-

and drover, 
near the town 
lieved that Mr 
who are the

MR? J. W. GRAHAM, lawyer of 
St. Mary’s, is Secretary and Solici
tor for the St. Mary's and Western 
Ontario Company. IL* arranged all

N Co. Limited of the aforesaid town. 
Mr. Rice hits had wide municipal ex
perience in St. Mary’s, having been 
a member of the town council. His 
keen interest in educational circles 
is well known, being at intervals a 
member of the Collegiate Institute 
and Public School Boards of which 
he was the Chairman during 1907a

board of di 
was organi

^building <

wa. Mr. Cnuhners has been in St. 
Mary's since 1879, and owns a large 
Hardware business in that flourish-

for all parties 
m is a native 
. Perth Coun-

ronerrned; but a fluff 
the East Zorra bylaw 
was submitted again it

MR. JAMES CHALMERS, Presi
dent of the St. Mary’s and Western 
Ontario Railway Company, is a na
tive of the city of York, Yorkshire, 
England, and no man is prouder of 
his birthplace than he. Came to

TO ORDER BUCK

$24=

Western Ontario Railroad, and also 
a member of the Executive Boa^d. 
xyas one of the hardest fighters in 
favor of constructing the line. His 
characteristic tenacity of purpose 
and capability to bring to success
ful issue whatever he undJST^Kkes. 
were well shown in the present pro
ject. Mr. Sutherland is a native of 
West Zorra. b^ing born in Benning
ton. He is the son of the late Colin 
Sutherland, who was one of the ear
liest pioneers of Oxford. He farmed 
the homestead for thirty years, mov-

many years^ usage, don’t be put off with 
the any “ju^t as good” argument; but

The following is a list of enthus
iasts, who though not taking an of~ 
ficial part in the construction of t?!e 
St. Mary’s and Western Ont. ' 
road, worked hard in faVor°tho 
and were instrumental in ha^„ and 
project Started:—Geo w .1
John Willard, St. M«rv f)r Mur- 
Gleason, Jas. McWillWto®^ suther- 
ra-y> ...Chas. Mitchell.1 J- A \nder 
land, R. A. Shrubsole. Zison p. 
son, F. Seaton. Wn> qmitJi.. 
Calvert, East Nissouri: »""• ‘ yc- 
•Tas. Munro, J. McComb. • 
Kay. Wm. McCorquodale. ?Wn, 
Zorra, and Messrs. Tbos.
E. J. Cody, O. M. Alger.«fJn’

MR. Df. R. ROSS is Vice President 
and Director of the St. Marx's and 
W. O. R. He and Mr. Sutherland 
are the only representative stock
holders living in Oxford County. Mr. 
Ross has been connected with all 
commercial schemes relative to Em
bro during the past thirty or forty 
years. He was born in West Zorra 
on Scotia Farm, now occupied by his 
brother, Mr. Columbus Ross. He 
moved to Embro nearly thirty years

resident of Galt, jJfciVe to the ’ 
principal factors Oke St. Mary’s 
unitial success <£■ Railroad. ' He 
and Western Ontrte with both men 
was a great favroughout the line 
and officials ^rity extended, 
wherever his o the honor of having

Mr. Cooe Ijtied to the Junction 
his name 'odstock and 'London, 
between Marv’s road branches 
where th^ mrtin of the C. F. 
oft from,”

Director of the St Marvs and W. st 
era Ontario Railroad, from Blanch 
ard Township. He .is a native bon 
Scot of magnetic personality. Since

.ohny friends will wish him 
. His^rs to enjoy the added honor 
■yH® o his cognomen, 
paid

give you the greatest amount of heat 
the smallest quantity of fuel, and

WHITE & MAY CO.
■ LIMITED
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